


JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH

CANTATAS BWV 101,127,95 & 124

In the year 1724 Bach decided 10 wrile a complete cyele (which he did nOl complele) of so-called chorale cantatas: worts !hal were eachbased on oneof !he

many Lutheran chorales. both textually and musically. Often this wasa choraJe connected with the sunday for which the cantata was written. This CD
presents afew of the most exciting examples.

BWV 101(13 August 1724) deals with the hymn 'Nimm von UDS,Herr. du teenerGou',It opens with agrand chorus. with first an orchestral inlrOduction of
great passion. amree noIemotive cutting through everything, withcontinuous variarionof the fll'StintervaL The voices enler in canon, preparing forthe

chorale melody in the sopranos.Our sins arepul beforeus in grim colours. Afew times the linle motive is combined withclimbing steps of great inleRsiry.

The following tenor aria. with lively violin linesandfine wordpaintingon'ruhn', 'fleheo' and 'vergehen', isthe only number without anyreference to the

hymn tune.The recitative for sopranocontainsthe melodyin full,and thecontinuo pan is alsobased on it. The recitative text is an appositecommentary on
the chorale.The exciting bass aria which followselaborateson the words of tbe chorale in a colourful way: God's wrath is vividly evoked, the whY-<Juestion

hangs in theair, the names flareupagain and dlen the oboes play the melody: a numberof intense variation. The tenor once agai'1 sings the hymn abovea

lively continuo relatedto themelody and thenoneof Bachsmost beautifuJ duets is sung by alto and soprano. RUle and oboe playa melody of great intensily
based on the chorale and then the chorale tune itself; the soloists sing the beginning of the chorale and follow on with adeeply moving continuation.

'Bannherz'ger' issung to a pleading motive. and then theopening returns. but with the pans for ahoand soprano exchanged. In thefinal chorale Bach can, of

coo..., nOl ref",in from highlighting!he word '<Wig' (in !helenor).

Ifpos,ihle C\~n mOleimpressive i, BWV 127 (II February 1725).NOtas grand as BWV 101,bul wi!h an inlense intimacy. The opening chorus is complelely
drenched in theinitial idea: 'Herr Jesu Christ, wahr Mensch und Gou', the first ~ine of the chorale. It is absolutely everywhere, often combined with a

beautiful descending theme basedon the second line of the hymn tune. The sopranos sing the tune in itsentirety: and. through it all another chorale, 'Christe,

du Lamm Ganes'. is played in long notes. The lastline of the hymn is repeated. to round off this truly breathtak.ingpiece.The tenor singsoneof Bach's most
compelling recilati\'eS, witha mosI mO'tingfigure on 'die Ruhezubereilen', andthen thesoprano presents yel another miracle:an aria inwhich die superb
melody expressesthe rest of the soul in Jesus'shands, accompanied by the flutesalready prefiguring the 'Sterbeglocken' of which the text speaks later on:

they arereinforcedby thepizzicato violins assoon asthe word is actually sung. In Iherecitativeand aria for bass (as vox Christi) Ihe 'posaunen' sound loud
and clear. The bass figure with its great jumps is, remarkably. the sameasthe 'Sind blitze' theme of theMatthew Passion.The hymn (uneis heardboth in the
hasspan and in !heconlinuo: !he final ph"'" emphatically repealS !his undeniable fact !he believer will endure etemally. The beauliful final cho",l. isa

worthy crowntothisking of cantatas.

BWV 95 is unique in quiteanother way. Not one but no less thanfourchorales are presented, all of them'Sterbe.Lieder'.'Christus der istmeinLeben' is
sung ina simple setting, but whenthe hymn text speaks of death theword is sung four times on long notes indissonance. The tenor suddenly enters with

great g.."o and !hen !here isanolher chorale, 'Mit Fried und Freud', wi!h its beautiful 'sanf, und slille'; in !hefinal line !hehorns refer hack 10 line I. Two

recitalives follow,the one for soprano includes chorale number three.Then one of Bach'smostsublime creations follows, the tenoraria 'Schlage doch!' in
which the death bells ring so beautifully that the singer's longing for themcan bewell understood. After abass recitativethe fourth chorale is enhanced bya

shining violin line.
BWV 124 (7January 1725)is based on the hymn'Meinem Jesumlassich nichl', which is heardonly inthe first and last number, tbe other versesbeing
paraphrn.sed in recitalives and arias. The chorus has a fine oboe pan. !he treatmenl nf!he cho",le is fairly sll3ightforward. !he sopranos singing !heIVne wi!h

the other voices supporting; when theysing'kleben' on a longnotethe opening orchestral motives~ heardonce more.Aftera recitative the tenorsings a

strong. rhythmic.aria. followed by a ba.~s recitative andthen a soprano/alto duet in which the music is expressive of the hurry of the hean away from Ihe
world. heavenward. The cantata finishes with asplendidly hannonized chorale.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASB\\Y12,i4& I7i

After a very atmosphericopeningsinfonia,theopeningchorusof BWV 12 (22 April1724)presentsa chaconneof greatbeauty,That
Bach thoughtwell of itis shownby the fact that he gaveit a placein theMassin B Minor, An intensealtorecitati\'esingsof the
sorrowthroughwhich we mustenterthekingdom of God: boththe sorrowandthe 'eingehen'are vi\idly illustrated,thelaner bothin
the violins and in lhe alto pan.The alto thensingsa noblearia fullof restandquiet. thechanceto stressthecontraststhis lime not
takenby Bach.The bassariacontinuesin the samevein.the following of Jesusillustratedin thequiet. 'going'rhythm.ending ina
ascendingfigure referringbackto the recitative.A remarkabletenorariafollows in whichthe seekingsolopan is sustainedbya
colourful continuothemewhich keepscomingback: thelrumpetplays'Jesu, meineFreude'(Bachpossiblythinking of the verse
'Weicht, ihr Trauergeister'),The final choralehasa shiningfifth pan for thelrumpet(with oboe).Hearingthe tuneof 'Was Gon tut',
we realisethatit hasalreadybeenreferredto in the bassaria!

BWV 74 (20 May 1725)is panJybasedon BWV 29, theopeningduetof thatcantatabeingtrnnsformedinto a chorus.This explains
why muchof thechorusconsistsof two-pansinging.The sopranoaria.also transfenedfrom BWV 29 (thereit is for bass)leadsto an
altn recitative,and thena bassaria with continuobasedon two ideas:'Ich gehehin' (ascending)and'und kommewiederzu euch'
(descending);'freuen', asusual,is setto lively runs.Two splendidariasnow follow. The onefor tenoris characterizedby theword
'eilet', alwaysa signalfor exciling, runningmusic.The ascending/descendingfiguresreturnfor 'geht er gleich weg, so kommter
wieder', andthereis a furiousmiddlepan: faith, however.conquers,stressedby a sustainednote.After a brief hut quitespecialbass
recitativethe next aria is just asexciting,the hellishchainsthatthreatento encircleus (the musicgoing roundin circles)rattling all the
time, but faith in theend laughingat theragingof hell. The closingchoralestressesthatour viclory is dueto thework of Christ.

Theopeningchorusof BWV 177employsa violino concenanteplayinglively passages,while thechoir ringsout a cry (0 Jesus.The
sopranossing the hymn (une,the othervoicesaccompanythem in endlessvariety,sometimessinginglong passagesbeforethe sopranos
enter.sometimesnothing at all; beforethe final line oboesandcontinuorefer to thechoralemelody,andafter havingsungthelast line
the sopranosend this magnificentpiecewith four barsof freshmusicalmaterial.The next threeversesof thechoraleareturnedinto
threearias.The alto sings verse2, in which line 3 and4 repeat1 and2, which meansthatexpressiveillustrationslike thelongrun on
'geben'lose their meaningin repetition.A comfortingandwarmsopranoaria praysfor a forgiving bean.Thereis a telling breakin the
word 'abkehren'.Verse4 is a tenoraria,with a mostremarkableduetbelweenviolin andbassoon,their livelinessillustrating the'Lust'
which thetext asksGod to keepfrom us.Thereis a strongcontraston theword 'Sterben'.Theclosing choraleverseonceagainasks
for help for a weaksinner.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATAS 8WV71,76 & 10

BWV 71, wrilten for the Town Council inauguration of 4February 1708in Mtihlhausen may well bethe earliest cantata we h3\'e of
Bach, and atthe same time it isthe only oneIhat wasprinted in hislifetime. (A secondRatwechsel cantata wasalso printed onthe
order of the Town Council, but all copies are lost.) The opening chorus presents its messageright atthe stan: God is my King. It is
supponed by regal trumpet blasts, but other instrumental groups (called choirs byBach) are brought in too. There is acontinuous
exchange between full forcesandsolo passages; a liltle recordcr motive makes for a humorous ending. A quiet soprano/tenor duet
combines averse from II Samuel 19with astanza from the chorale '0 Gott, du frommer Golt', both dealing with old age,areference
to the elder statesmen leaving theTown Council. A second chorus follows. afugue in theold style with continuo only. A bass arioso
sings about the fact that day and night are God's, and that God also hassetthe borders to each land; there aretruly beautiful lines for
Outes and oboes. sometimes apan, sometimes together. An alto ariawith trumpel fanfares brings usto thecrowning glory of this
cantata, the superb'doves chorus'. The text (from Psalm 74) speaks oftnnle dovesandthesinging of thesedoves characterises the
piece. It is asif thisintense slow movement will never stop, but after a moving unisono phrase it finally does.The final chorus is full of

joy and excitement,interruptedby quiet passages,endingin a greatfuguewith long runson 'freuen', beforetheopeningisrepeated.

BWV 76was performed on 6 June 1723and wasBach's second Leipzig cantata. The opening chorus basedon Psalm 19 tells of the
greatness of God's creation. After alively opening section asplendid fugue stans. It begins with thesoloists; the moment when the
choir takes over is very effective, asisthe entrance of the trumpet as fifth pan. The whole framework isso complex and varied that one
loses all hope of everbeing able to follow it all. A tenor recitative is next, with abeautiful arioso, and then asoprano aria. wilh afine
dialogue between different motives; the 'bOn ihrVOlker' motive sounds all through this number, the word 'eilt' asalways is setto
hurrying music. A bass recitative sings of the power of evil, another moment of hurry coming onthe word 'Iaufen'. This ideais
extended in the bassaria 'Fahr hin' with astrong trumpet solo. There is another recitative andthen asuperb chorale, with trumpet and
violin preparing for thechorale lines in sliding movements. The secondpan opens with afine sinJonia (=the organtrio BWV 528),

followed by arecitative andaria for tenor, the lalter one of great vehemence; the 'umfangen' of Jesusin the middle pan leads to long
runs, the vehemence of the first pan isretained in thecontinuo. An alto recitative with afine arioso leadsto analto aria with asolemn
viola da gamba/oboe d'amore duet. The last recitative brings us to therepeat of thc final chorus of pan I.

BWV lO (2July 1724) is theGerman version of the Magnificat. The joyful opening chorus, employing Bach'sjoy motive, is full of
fine runsand 'ecstatic leapings' (Whittaker); thesopt'dnosandthen thealtos sing two versesof the plainchant version of the

Magnificat. A strong soprano ariadeals with thepower of God, opening with threeInud cries of 'Herr' (reminding us of the opening of
the St.John's Passion) andavery high noteon 'God'; the continuo is very active aswell. The tenor then sings a dramatic recitative
about pride andarrogance being scaltered(the scaltering being clearly illustrated), and acolourful bassaria follows in which the
bringing down of the mighty andthe elevating of the humble isevoked vividly. A very moving duel for alto and tenor is neXl, witha
descending figure inthe continuo illustrating mercycoming down; the trumpel onceagainplays theMagnificat plainchant. The tenor
recitative has awaving arioso, inspired by the seathat is referred 10,and then the Magnificat tune issungtwo moretimes toround off
this great work.
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JOHANN SEBASTIAJ\'BACH

CANTATASB\W64,134& 105

BWV 64 (27 December1723)is oneof thosecantata.,that lingerin one'smind from the momentonehasheardit fi"t.Thisis probably
dueto the'Sehet!' figure whichis heardall throughthe fine openingchorus,a motetin theold style with independentcontinuo.The
cries of'Sehet!'contmslwith the enormousrunson 'erzeiget".The choralewhich follows thechorusexplainshow it couldbe that we
becameGod'schildren:'Das hal Er [Christ] allesunsgetan:The alto recilativewith its scalesexpressiveof the night from this earth,
endswith a colon: lhe following choraleexpressesthesameideaof lhe renouncemenlof worldly goods.Asplendidaria is nowsungby
the sopmno,with a fine violin tuneindicatinghow theseworldly goodswillvanishin smoke;theascendingrunsare thesameas in the
recitative.Anotherrecitative.this onefor the bass.leadsto the last aria which oncemore contrastsheavenandearth;the 'nichts. nichts'
is lhroWDawayto showthatwe carenotforthisworld.while'Himmel" is sungto a sustainednote.as is. of course.'ewig".The final
choralehasa warm glow dueto the trombonesthat havebeenadded.

BWV 134(II April 1724)is oneof thosemanycantatasthat few peopleknow,andthat thosewho know might not alwaysremember
asoneof thegrealones.It opensnot with a memomblechorusbut with a recitative.The final chorus,however,is unique,andthe
cantatahasmany other superbrealUreS.It is a parodyof a worldly cantatadatingfrom the Kothenperiod,andconlainsno referenceto
the Bihle or anychorales.The 'freuet' of the openingrecitativeis immediatelytakenup by thetenorin animmenselyjoyful aria in
which the word'Auf!' determinestheatmosphere.The exhonationto singglad songsis supponedby theexampleof the singeritself.
. HOchster'alwayscomeson the highestnote.Thejoy is not diminishedwhenalto andtenor,after havingsunga recitativetogether.
stan a fanta.'ticduet fullof praiseandlove, in which one momenttheysing together,thenext theychaseeachother.After sucha piece,
a choraleto round thingsoff might havebeenexpected,and(with a secondrecitativefor alto andtenoras a bridge) we do gela
chorale,but whata chorale' Allthejoy of whalwenl beforeis broughttogetherin a chorusof sheerbeauty.Tenorandalto singan
introduction.thenthechoir ring out their praise.It is asifthe.glaubendeSchar'is trying to pushits wayaheadto befirst in their
praise.

BWV105(25July 1723)is a gloriouswork. The memorableopeningchorusstartswith a solemnadagio,wailing andplaintive, with
four cries of 'Herr!'in the four voices;thesethenenterupon'gehenicht ins Gericht'. in imitation, fastuponeachother,often against
the beat.Anallegrofuguefollows, the first word againseparatedto stresswhatcomesafter; theentriesor the orchestraafter all four
voiceshavehad their say arevery effectiveindeed.Analto recitativeleadsus to oneof Bach'smostmemorablecreations,a soprano
aria with a superboboemelody,tremblingstrings,and no bass,an indicationof thelack of firm groundin a sinner'slife. The 'Sunder
Gedanken'trembleand totterindeed.the panicof the self-accusationsmagnificentlyexpressedin the upwardrunson 'verklagen' and
'wagen'. A truly unforgettablearia.In the following bassrecitativethe deathknellssoundin thepizzicati,while thecomfoning words
are reoderedin intenselycomfoning music.A lively tenoraria leadsto yet anotheruniquemovement,the closing chorale.The words
speakof our consciencecomingto rest,andthisis superblyillustratedin the music.The orchestraplaysadifferent mythm forevery
two lines or the hymn, slowingdown moreandmoreuntilit comesto a finalstandstill. It is one of thosemomentsin Bachwherethe
firsthearingbringsus the sadcenaintythat wewill neveragainbe able10hearit for the fi"l time,
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH

CANTATASBWV4,158,131,&70
BWV 4isone of Bach's earliest cantatas (24 ApriI1707?), and yet one of his masterpieces. II lakes Luther's Easter hymn 'Christ lagin Todesbanden'and
uses all seven stanzas. It has afine symmetrical structure: Chorus.Duel-Aria-Chorus-Aria.Duel-Chorus. Ashan !linfonia g.oes before which prepares for the

hymn tunc. almost hesitating 10lei ithear in full. The opening chorusis a fine choralefantasiain whichall choraJelines are prepared in the threelower voices
before being wng complete by thesoprano. AI the ",,,11 'Whlich' there isjoy all roomL in'en.,ified inthe instrumental inlerlude. The .11. brel'e 'Hallelujah' is

f:\hilarating. the ecSlatic violin high up joining in the feast. The second verse is asuperb soprnoofalto duet. The repetilion of' den Tod' stresses that really no

one can Caf'Ctdealh: the continuo figureisrepeated time and again. andthe Iwo\"Cicelines echo eachother andthen come together ina sublime wa)'. The

next verse has thetenor singing the tune, with \'ioHnsplayinga lively counterpoint: there is a dramatic stopat 'nicht~'. Verse 4 is anO(herchorale fantasia
with the melody in the altos,prepared beautifully by the other voices.The colourful wordsof Luther about one death eating the other areillustrated by
canonic entmnces directly after each other, the notes eating each other as it were. In the bass aria the singer stalts wilh the chorale melody and then sings a

variation on il. while the violins play the entire tune.The texl is illustrated in manyways:a crossing figure at 'Kreuus'. adeep note on'Tod' followed by an
immen!iely high one on 'Wtirger', and much more. The 'Hallelujah' is an extended one as in all numbers. The following soprano/tenor duel is festive indeed;

asimple chorale ends this glorious cantata.

BWV 158 (composed somewhere belween 1724and 1735) is a composile WID which deri... its material from differenl sources. The opening reci,..i\~ for

bass is a quiet presentation of lhe comforting words of Christ peace be unlo you. The nexl aria bids farewell 10 this world, me bass part is acommentary on

the hymn text of the soprano part. The ascending violin line, up towards heaven, is combined with long sustained nO(es on 'Friede' and 'ewig'. Aba.~~

recitative and simplechorale end this soon butattractive cantata.

Another very carly cantata is BWV 131 (1707108), aseuing of Psalm 130, Dc Profundis. The' Aus derTide' Iheme is present at once in (he orchestral

introduclion. andis then sung many times in ever changing combinations of voices.The word'Rufe' gel...long sustainingnotes. A vivace follows,
homophonous at first,then withseparate voices singinga prayer to God, with the word 'Flehens' effectively set.Then itis andante again, a recitative-like aria
with chorale, the two text" commenting on each O(her as usual in such combinations. The next chorus once again starts with chords on 'lch harre des Herrn'

followed by intense climbing figures forallo and renor and then a delightfully longfugue. The next duer 'Meine Seele warter" combines free verse anda

chorale again.indicating that what weare waiting for,is to be washedclean from our sins. The lina] chorus has theby now familiar homophonous entry,three
dramaticcries of'Israel!', followed byan allegro and anoIher adagiowith abautiful oboe melody, then another allegro and lhen adouble fugue\\ith long

runs on 'erJOsen' and chromatic steps on 'Silnden'.

BWV 70(21 Novcmber 1723, but ba.'>edon an earlier version of6 O«ember 1716) stans olTto an exciting trumpet fanfare which returns in differenl guises a

number of times. The words 'Wacltet!' and 'Bctel!' have theirown Ihemes: an upward scale for 'wachet' (at its first entry unaccompanied) and a sustained

nOle for 'betef .At 'seid bereit' there is new material. and then there isquieter music at the words' diese Welt ein Ende macht'. The trumpet fanfare returns to

round of this splendid chorus. Abass recitative with trembling and joy being\1vidly contrasted leads to analto aria with a plea.Qnt violoncello line: the words
are aclear warning that itis'die lelIte Zeit' and high lime to flee fromSodam: 'Feuer' and 'Aiehen' receivecoloraturas.Afteranother recitative which
speaks of a'Jammervolles Ach' \\"C get asoprano aria which is everything but 'jammen'OU', The violins playa figure indicative of the jeers of the mockers:

Ihe tone is defl3nt, Chri~'s word will Mand: along sustained note. Arecitalive anda chorale (wilha decoralion on Iheword 'jubiliereo') end the firsl pan of
the cantata. Alenor aria full of cheer follows, witha stress on 'empor" and a longnoteon 'getrost". Next comes a furious bas...recitative in which the last

trumpet is sounded in the fonn of the chorale' Es ist gewisslichan die Zeit". The excitement is briefly suspended when the ba."s sings' Sceligster

Erquickungstag' in thenext aria, until at 'schalle. knalle' everything StaIts moving again. The closing chomle is in sevenpart.",lhe first violin playing high

abovc thc sopranos.
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Ruth Holton, soprano
studied at Clare College, Cambridge. WithJohn Eliot Gardiner, shemade CD
recordings of Bach's St. John Passion. As asoloist, she has sung atmajor European
festivals, including those ofFlanders, Cheltenham and Bath.
Ruth Holton has performed with theOrchestra oftheAge ofEnlightenment
and Gustav Leonardt inRome and Vienna, and with Fretwork inFinland and
Germany.

Marjon Strijk, soprano
studied with Jeanne Compagnen andEugene Diteweg. As asoloist, she has

contributed tofamous oratorios. Besides shehas appeared in many concerts and has
made several CD-and TV-recordings. Marjon Strijk hasgiven variousrecitals of
songs and lieder. With Pieter Jan Leusink sherecorded Willem deFesch's Missa

Paschalis as well asthe Mozart Requiem.

Sytse Buwalda, countertenor Ialto
studied atthe Sweelinck School of Music in Amsterdam. He hasmade musical

appearances allover Europe and worked with conductors suchasFrans Briiggen,
Gustav Leonhardt, Sigiswald Kuijken andSir DavidWillcocks. WithMax van
Egmond. he made a tour ofJapan, singing Bachsolocantatas inTokyo under the
famous Japanese conductors Maasaki Suzuki and YoshioWatanabe.

Marcel Beekman, tenor
The Dutch tenorMarcel Beekman studiedsinging at the Conservatory inZwolle,

The Netherlands. Hedeveloped into a much sought after soloist, particulary in the
concert andoratorio repertoire. Marcel Beekman worked withthe Berliner

Symphoniker, the Orchestra ofthe 18th Century and Musica Antiqua KOIn.Morever
Marcel Beekman givesrecitals especialy ofcontemporary music.

Nico van der Meel, tenor
studied atthe Rotterdam Conservatory. He made two CDrecordings of Bach's St.
John Passion, one conducted bySigiswald Kuijken and theother with the Orchestra
of theEighteenth Century, conducted byFrans Briiggen. With thelatter, he also
recorded Bach's St. Matthew Passion, singing the Evangelist. Hehas worked with
distinguished conductors such asNikolaus Hamoncourt, Gustav Leonhardt and John
Eliot Gardiner.
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Knut Schoch, tenor
studied atthe Musikhochschule inHamburg and received the prestigious Masefield
Stipendium. Hehas performed throughout Europe andlapan with Sigiswald Kuijken
and Ivor Bolton. Knut Schoch was invited torenowned music festivals like the
Hiindelfestspiele in Gottingen, LesFetes d' Automne in Paris and theWiener
Festwochen. One ofhis many CD recordings isthe Mozart Requiem, in which he
appears as a soloist under Pieter Ian Leusink.

Bas Ramselaar, bass
studied at the Utrecht Conservatory. Hehasdeveloped into anoften invited soloist

in the Netherlands and ontheEuropean stages, among which theFestivals ofBerlin
and Bruges. He alsogaveperformances inSan Antonio, Texas andworked with

such conductors asRoy Goodman, Uwe Gronostay, Reinbert de Leeuw andRobert
King. Bas Ramselaar hascontributed to manyCD recordings. WithPieter Ian

Leusink he recorded theMozart and theFaure Requiem. i

Netherlands Bach Collegium .
consists ofthe finest baroque specialists in Europe. With Pieter Ian Leusink conducting, the orchestra
made many CD recordings, which got favourable reviews byboth national and international music critics.
The long experience in concert and recording practice ofthe various musicians with regard tobaroque
music, in particular Bach's compositions, guarantee acharacteristic performance, marked by a great sense
of authenticity. This performance ofthe Bach Cantatas gets anextra dimension by the integral use of
period instruments.
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Pieter Jan Leusink
studied at theZwolle Conservatory and followed masterclasses with Sir
David Willcocks. WithHolland Boys Choir hebuiltup aninternational
reputation, partlyon account of manyCD recordings, like St. Matthew

Passion -I.S. Bach, Messiah -G.F. Handel, Requiem -W.A. Mozart,
Requiem -G. Faure, Gloria -A. Vivaldi and Stabat Mater -G.B.

Pergolesi. As alive conductor he created great enthusiasm at festivals
in Wales, Italy, Latvia: England and France. His prediliction for I.S.

Bach's compositions also originates from the frequent performances of
the St. Matthew Passion under his baton. His unique approach of

recording CD's warrants abright, dynamic interpretation of Bach's
Cantatas.



Holland Boys Choir was founded in 1984byPieter Jan Leusink, who has been itsconductor ever since.
For its musical home the choir has themedieval SI. Nicholaschurch inthe almost eight ceOluriesold little
city of Elburg. Thanks to theintensity of therehearsals andthe numerous concerts, Holland Boys Choir has
acquired aunique status, both nationally andinternationally. Besides making concert trips, among others to
England (Great Cathedrals Tour and SI.Martin-in-the-Fields), France (Paris, Notre Dame) and Latvia (Riga
Dom), the choir wasalso given the honour toperform for HerMajesty Queen Beatrix. The many integral
performances of Bach's SI.Matthew Passion and theCD recordings of this majestic works resulted ina
strong affinity with thegreat composer, which has led up tothe largest and indeed greatest project in the
history ofthisunique choir, the integral recordings of all the Sacred Cantatas by Johann Sebastian Bach.

Recording Location SI.Nicholaschurch, Elburg Production manager Christine Schreuder
Recording June-July 2000 Artistic director PieterJan Leusink
Production Amsterdam ClassicsB.V. Recording Clavigram, Leerdam

I

Holland BoysChoir tel. 0031(0) 525-684819 Producer / editing Jean vanVugt
fax. 0031 (0) 525-6806 18 Balance & recording engineer Louis vanEmmerik

Internet www.hollandboyschoir.com Editing Louis vanEmmerik
E-mail info@hollandboyschoir.com Organ J. Elbertse,Soest
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